Harucon: Carinthia’s first Anime and Manga Convention
19.-20. Mai 2018


Tickets

The tickets can be bought online at Ö-Ticket.
The tickets can be also purchased directly at Jugendkulturzentrum [kwadr.at] at the
exhibition grounds in Klagenfurt during the opening hours without additional fees.
Office hours: Tuesday – Friday 2 pm – 8 pm
The CON-PACKAGE can only be purchased in the youth culture center [kwadr.at] during
opening hours. For this we ask you to contact us. (Email, facebook, phone,....)
Here you can see the prices: https://www.harucon.at/besucher-2019/


ArtAlly/Merchants

You’re a salesman?
We offer you the possibility to rent a sales booth to offer your goods. The price per table
(2m) is € 75. In order to make you a perfect offer, we ask you to contact us. This is best done
by mail: harucon@kwadr.at or during our opening hours (Tue-Fri 2-8 pm) also by phone:
0676/5777 537. Of course you can also use the contact form.
You’re an artist?
Of course we’re also eager to help promoting the local artist scene, which is why we’d also
like to offer every artist the opportunity to get a booth. The price per meter is € 25. For
further information about our conditions and available places, please contact us.
This is best done by mail: harucon@kwadr.at or during our opening hours (Tue-Fri 2-8 pm)
also by phone: 0676/5777 537. Of course you can also use the contact form.



Location and Arrival

The Harucon takes place at the exhibition center in Klagenfurt am Wörthersee. However, the
entrance is near main gate, it is in Messehalle 5.
The main train station, as well as the bus station can be reached in 7 minutes on foot. Of
course, there’s also a bus connection of the Stadtwerke to Harucon. The bus with the
number 60 takes you from the main station, as well as the Heiligengeistplatz directly to the
station Messe West, from there it is a 2 minutes’ walk to the Harucon.
Of course, there are enough parking spaces at the fairgrounds this year as well. Cheap
parking tickets are available at the cash register. There are also some free parking
possibilities in the side streets around the fairgrounds.
We’d like to recommend our partner Hotel Atrigon in Klagenfurt. This is a 5-minute walk
from the Con. There will certainly be a special rate for Harucon visitors here.
http://www.atrigon.at/

 Contact
Dominik Markel
Jugendkulturzentrum [kwadr.at]
Messeplatz 1/Halle 10
9020 Klagenfurt
harucon@kwadr.at
06765777537

